Effects of acidity, glucose degradation products, and dialysis fluid buffer choice on peritoneal solute and fluid transport in rats.
To evaluate the effects of acidity, glucose degradation products (GDP), and different solution buffer systems on solute and fluid transport during acute peritoneal dialysis (PD) in rats. Dialysis fluid (16 mL) containing 2.5% glucose as the osmotic agent was instilled intraperitoneally in Wistar rats (280 g) via a thin catheter in dwells lasting 4 hours. Blood and dialysis fluid samples (25 microL) were taken for measurement of glucose, sodium, and radioactive markers. The mass transfer area coefficient (MTAC or PS) for glucose and for 51Cr-EDTA (given as an intravenous infusion) and the peritoneal clearance (Cl) of 125I albumin (RISA), as well as the clearance of RISA to plasma (Cl --> P) were assessed for a commercial, heat-sterilized, acidic PD solution (2.5% glucose, pH 5.5; Gambrosol, Gambro, Lund, Sweden), containing GDP, and for four filter-sterilized solutions containing either lactate (40 mmol/L, pH 5.5 or 7.2), bicarbonate (38 mmol/L, pH 7.2), or pyruvate (40 mmol/L, pH 7.2) as buffers and being devoid of GDP. The initial pH of the acidic solutions increased rapidly, and attained physiological levels within 40 minutes. The initial drop of sodium, which is expected during the first part of the dwell, was significantly more pronounced with neutral than with acidic lactate. The PS for glucose and 51Cr-EDTA were slightly, but significantly, higher with the acidic and heat-sterilized solution (Gambrosol) than with the neutral, sterile-filtered lactate-buffered solution (p < 0.01), especially early during the dwell. Such an increase may be due to initial vasodilatation, and hence, recruitment of capillaries by the combination of acidity and GDP. However, there were no significant differences with respect to small solute PS values among sterile-filtered solutions, regardless of the presence of acidity or of buffer choice. There were no major differences in fluid and solute transport among sterile-filtered PD solutions having differing buffer systems and pH. Neither were there any effects of GDP alone. However, the combination of a low pH and the presence of GDP in the PD solutions seemed to cause significant increases in peritoneal small solute transport.